
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

July 22, 1988

O/~ce of General Counsel

Mr. Jesse Willard #Reg. No. 85740-132
#935350
MSC/BMU I-D-6
P.O. Box 520
Walls Walls, WA    99362

Re: Protection of Federal Credit Unions ("FCU’s)
Under 18 U.S.C. 82÷13 (Your June-7, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Willard:

In 1959, 18 U.S.C. 82113(g) was amended so as to include Federal
credit unions ("FCU’s") in the definition of "savings and loan
association." Consequently, from that time forward, it was a
Federal offense to rob or otherwise commit an incidental crime
against an FCU. Pleased find enclosed S. Rep. No. 814, 59th
Cong., Ist Sess., reprinted in 1959 U.S. Code Cong. & Admin. News
2784, 2791, which cites the background and purpose of that
am en dm en t.

Section 2113 of Title 18 was further amended in 1970 to broaden
the coverage of the act to encompass state-chartered federally-
insured credit unions in addition to FCU’s. This amendment was
reflected in 18 U.S.C, 82113(h).

Mc CO LLUM
Assistant General Counsel

DJS :is



LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ACT
For text o/ Act see p. 705

Senate Report No. 814, Aug. 25, 1959 [To accompany H.R. 8305]

House Report No. 696, July 21, 1959 [To accompany H.R. 8305]

The Senate Report is set out.

Senate Report No. 814

::’~HE Committee on Banking and Currency to whom was referred the
bill (H.R. 8305) to amend the Federal Credit Union Act, having considered1
the same, report tavorably thereon with amendments and recommend that
the bill, as amended, do pass.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS

Federal credit unions are cooperative associations organized in ac-
cordance with the Federal Credit Union Act "to promote thrift
’their members and create a source of credit for provident and productive
purposes." Membership is limited to a group of persons havi,,g a
bond of association, occupation, or residence. "Fc’dbral credit u,~i~ns are
chartered, examined, and supervised by the Bureau of Federal Credit
Unionsl Members’ shareholdings are not insured by any agency of the
Government.

PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The bill, as amended, rewrites the Federal Credit Union Act of 1934.
It incorporates a number of amendments. Some of these are
only to clarify and modernize existing statute. Others are intewlcd to
increase the scope and efficiency of Federal credit union operations.

The substantive changes include the following:
1. An increase in the maximum maturity of loans from 3 to 5 years.
2. An increase in the unsecured loan limit from $400 to $750.
3. An authorization for Federal credit union,s to cash and sell checks

to members for a reasonable fee.
4. A liberalization of borrowing restrictions on Federal credit u,~io,i

officials.

5. Changes in the organizational and administrative provisio,,s to make
the operations of the Federal credit unions more efficient. These inclu,le--

(a) Appointment of supervisory committees by the board of dirt.ct,~rs.
Under existing law these committees are now elected by the members.

(b) Appointment of one or more loan officers by the credit committee.
The loan officer would be authorized to approve certain loans now requiri**g
approval by the credit committee.

(c) Authorization ~ the board of directors to appoint an executive c~m-
mittee which could buy a,~d sell securities, make loans to other credit
unions, or approve applications for membership--functions now carried out
by the full board of directors.
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FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ACT

(d) Authorization to the board of directors to appoint a membership
officer who might approve applications for memb&ship.

~n~" ~c "mi~ hal laws t~rohibit"ban- robbery and incidental crimes.

GENERAL STATEMENT

It was apparcnt to the committee that the rapid growth of Federal credit
uniuns as shown in tables I and 2 had been accompanied by changing
credit needs of consumers, changing loan patterns, and numerous com-
plexities in credit union organization and management procedures. The
anlcndmcnts listed above are designed to adapt the credit union to these
ch a.~ges.

TABLE l.~Selected data on Federa~ credit union operation, a~ o! Dec. $I, lot

o. o

1936 ................
1937 ................
1938 ................
1939 ................

1911 ................
19|2 ................
!943 ................
1~14 ................
1915
I~|~ ................
19~7 ................
194~ ................
19~9 ............ ~"
1950 ................
1951 ................
1952 ................
1953 ................
1954 ................
1055 ................
1950 ................
1957 ................
195S ................

Number o(
operating
Fcder,~l

credit uniOnS

$2,372.100
9.158,100

19,264.700
~9.fi29.000
47810.600
72.~0.200

IOO.052A00
I19,591.400
127 320.200
144 365AOO
153.103,120

~10.375.571
gS&411.738
Mfi3~2.504
40L~4,976

~2.t08.~,0
~t..’.~2.OO7

1.033.179,04~
1.~67,427,045
1.529..201.927
1.785.768.332

Shares

$2.228.4OO
8.510,900

17.649.700

43.326.900
~5.~05.OO0
97.208.900

I00.822.2~0
117.339,100
133.577.400
140,fi13962
159,71g.040
192.410.043
?.~5.008OO8
2~,0~0.~4
361.024.778
4$7A02,124

~IA07AOO

1.3~.25&073

Loans OUt-
standing

11.834.200
7.343.800

15.695.300
Z&830.1OO
37,673.000
$5,818.300
~,9,484.7OO
~.052,500
~.376,200
31.43$.400
gS.
$5.8OO.937

137.~,42.327
18&218.02~
2~3.7~5.838
299.755.775
415.062.315
,~73.973.529
681.970.536

1.049.1~8.549
1.257.319.328
1,379.72&727

Data for 1935-44 on membership, asSetS, shares, and loans outstanding are partly estl-
w~atcd.5~urce: Bureau of Federal Credit Unions, HEW, 19~ Annual Report.

US.Cong. & Adm.News ’59--1"/5 2"/85



LEGISI,ATIVE II Is’roRY

[In billl,,ns of dollars]

Tear
t|ofls s

193S .............
1936 ............. 4, 3
1937. 4.1
!938. 4.1
1939............. 4.1
1910 ............. 4,$
191! ............. 4.7
19s2... 4.9
1913 .............
1914 ............. 6.3
191.$............. 7.4
1946 ............. 65
1917 ............. 9.8
1918 ............. 110
19i9 ............. 125
1930 ............. 140
19~I.., 16.1
I.~... 19 2
1953...
1931... 27 3
1955 ............. 32.2
19-~6 ............. 37.1
1937. 4 I. 9
1958 ............. 48, 0

Mutual
savings
banks

198
I00
10 1
I0 2
I0 8
I0 6

106
I1 7
13 3
15 3

I? 7
184
193
20 q
2o 9

28 1
3~ 0
31.7
~4 0

b~tnkq

$12 9
13 T
14 4
144
149
1.54
15 5

190

35 0

3:, 2

4~3
45 5

Cr,’dit

I", ,I, � :~,1
¯ and

funds

Rtate

.1

.1

.2
.2
.3
,3
,3
4
.4
,5
.5
.6

11
14

24

39

I0
14

23

34
41

T3
90

193

U+S,.

$0 2 II -?, :
~ 13

1.0 13
14 13
19 13
2~ 13
54 14

13 1

4~ 9
442

4P3

4~ I
4~~ 2
49 4

z Excludes shares pledged against rnort~go loans.
ffi Less than ~3~ ~00.000
Sources; Fedcra! Home Loan Bank Doard;

~anics.
National Assoclatlvn O[ Invc~tm,:nt Corn-

COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

As introduced, H.R. 8305 proposed an increase in the un.~ccurcd
limit from $400 to $1,000. The committee, althm~gh approving thc c~’cdit
union movement and its growth, was of the opinion that large uu~ccure.l
loans may expose the credit union to possible credit risks. :\ftcr
the testimony and the past record of incre,ascs in the un_~ecured loan limit.
the committee came to the conclusion that an iucrcase of tbc loan ceiliug
from $400 to $7~0 would amply correct for price-level changes and con-
sumer loan requirements that have developed since 1949.

As introduced, H.R. 8305 provided that the Dircctor of the Bureau of
Federal Credit Unions "shall submit to the Com~grcss on or before January
15, 1960, a draft of legislation providing" for fcdcraUy chartcrcd central
credit unions." The committee felt that such a provision constituted a
prejudgment of the issue of whether central credit unions arc ~.lcsirab!c.
The cs~ablishnlcnt of central credit unim~s was ur~.’~H by the Cr,’dit U.ion
National Association, but opposed by the Bureau of Federal Credit Unions,
’the Treasury Department, and the Federal Reserve Board.

The committee decided that Con~rc¢~ m c,lcd a m,,rc th,~rn,~’h n,nly~is
of the nature and role of central cr,’,lit uMuns in the ~tructurc uf l’cdcral
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FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ACT

crt,tit unions. Accordingly, the committee,amended It.R. 8305 (see. 3) so
;ts to to require the Dirt:ctor of the Bureau of l:cderal Credit Unions "to
n,.,kc a ,.tu, ly uf tbc desirability of providing for federally chartered central
,:r,,lit tnmm~," au,l to submit the results oi such study to Congress on or
b,.iure April 15, 1960¯

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

LOAN MATURITY

Section 8(5) of the act as amended would raise the maximum maturity
for loans by Federal credit unions from 3 years to 5 years, and would
give the Bureau of Fcdcral Credit Unions authority to rt:gulate amortiza-
tn,u of loa~s. This ~imcndmcnt would enable Federal credit unions to
do a better job of meeting the demands of their members for various types
of loans.

"l’bc Director of-the Bureau of FederaHCredit Unions testified that he had
no objection to the extension of loan maturities, but pointed out that the
key to proper liquidity and solvency is the systematic amortization of loan
receivables. Section 8(5) gives authority to the Director to prescribe
rules and regulations governing loan amortization, with the limitation
that he may not require payments more frequently than annually’.

LOANS TO DIRECTORS

Section 8(5) of the amended act would raise the limit on loans a Federal
ca.lit union may make to its directors and members of its supervisory
committee or credit committee. The act now limits such loans to the
amvtmt of the sharcholdings of the director or member concerned. The
amendment raises the limit to cover, in addition, the amount of any share-
h~ldings oi any other member of the credit union that are pledged as
security for the loan.

AUTHORITY TO CASH AND SELL CHECKS

Section 7(12) of the amended act would authorize a Federal credit
union to cash and sell checks for a %e, as a service to members of the
credit union. Under present law, cashing and selling checks is not au-
thorized, except in connection with some other transaction the credit union
has authority to carry out. The Director o~ the Bureau has ruled that
Federal credit unions may not charge a fee for cashing or selling checks.
Credit unions throughout the country had been engaged in this activity
and the ruling has created considerable hardship. The activity, which is
desired and r~quested by the members, results in certain direct and indirect
costs. It is only fair and equitable that these costs should be borne by those
directly availing themselves of the service rather than by the general mem-
bership. This authority is limited to members of the credit union.

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE
Sections 12 and 16 of the amended act would make changes relating to

the ~ul,.rvi_-.~ry cummittee, cue of the :hrce bodi~:s established by law to
m;~mig,: l"~d,:r:il credit unions. Under present law, the supervisory com-
m,tt~:c is ck:ctcd by the members of the credit union; the bill would change
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this to provide for appoino.cnt hy the ere,lit uni,m’~ h,~ar,I
would bar the treasurer of the ere,lit ~n~i,m from .~cr~ i.~ ,).
committee. It would further provide the members of the s.p~.rvi~,,ry
committee may be suspended by the board of directors, subject to approval
of the membership.

The board of directors has the responsibility for the gcncrM
and control of the affairs of the credit ..ion. The present law Ihnits
its ability to properly discharge this rcspo.sihility, in i.~tanccs where
an elected supervisory committee is not functio.i.g in an effective ma.,~cr
and in accordance with prescribed procedure. The recommended chamzcs
would allow for the appointment of qualified persons to the committee by
the board and would charge the board with more direct responsibility for
supervisory committee performance.

OFFICERS

Section 13 of the amended act would authorize elcctlon of one or more
vice presidents of a Federal credit union (the present law attthor/zcs
only one); change the title of "clerk" to "secretary"; and provide that
no executive officer other than the treasurer may be paid for his services
(this conforms with existing practice). The authorization of additional
vice presidents would be of partict!!ar..siff~i_fica.cc to crc,lit uni.us ~hich
require an a~l~litional cosigtmtory on checks. The amendment specifying
that the executive officers other than the treasurer shall serve without pay
would write into law a longstanding principle of credit union operations.
This principle is now embodied in the standard bylaws, which must be
approved by the Bureau.

DELEGATION OF FUNCTIONS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 14 of the amended act would authorize the board of directors
to appoint an executive committee of not less than three directors, to
act for the board in buying and selling securities, mal~ing loans to other
credit unions, or approving applications for membership. The function of
approving membership applications could be delegated, instead, t~ a
membership officer appointed by the board of directors from amo~ ihe
members of the credit union (excluding the treasurer or any assista,t
treasurer or loan officer). The board of directors usually meets o~ty
once a month. These changes would allow action more l,romptly in lim-
ited areas, where authorized by the hoard. Th,¢, credit inlion¢ cotth[
make their services and benefits available more quickly to al,plicants for
membership, either by authorizing applications to be approved by the
executive committee, or by appointing a membership officer for that
purpose. Similarly, investments and loans to other credit unions could
be handled more effectively under the amendment.

COMPENSATION FOR EMPLOYEES

Section 14 of the amended act wouhl also attthorlze the hoard of
director~ to provide for compen.tation for loan officers (a ,,:w position
created by see. 15, explaincd below) and necessary clcric:tl awl au,lhin~
assistance requested by the supervisory c~mmitt~’e. This w-.hl assist the
supervisory committee to function more effectively. This committee, ~hich
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FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ACT

is charged with the responsibility for making rcg~a, lar internal audits of the
ere,lit ttlti()n, oftcll requires outside assistance. Compensatio,.n for loan
,,ltic,,~ \~h,) w,)uhl take some of the burden off the credit coznmittee is
ba~d Ill/ou the :~allle principle.

LOAN OFFICERS

Section 15 of the amended act would provide for appointment by the
credit committee of one or more loan officers to approve loans up to the
unsecured loan limit, or over the limit if the excess is fully secured by
unpl~d~cd shares. Under present law all loans must be approved by the
credit ommmtce. This amendment would provide a realistic, practicable
tncan~ oi reducing the burden upon the credit committee in credit unions
havil~ a large and continually increasing volume of loan activity. Also,
,lu~ to the fact that the committee, which is not compensated, is often
_,tattered and finds it dLfficult to meet frequcn.t.ly.and on short notice, proper
consideration and prompt loan service in emergencies is not feasible. A
loan officer would be in a position to move quickly in instances of this
nature. The credit committee would be iully apprised of his activities

since he would be required to furnish them with a record of all loan
applications approved and of loan applications not approved within 7 days
o~ such action. Loan applications not approved by the loan officer would
be acted on by the credit committee. If it desired to do so, the credit eom-
nntt~ could appoint the treasurer or an assistant treasurer as loan

Ol:~Ct2 r.

UNSECURED LOAN LIMIT

Section 1~ of the amended act would raise the unsecured loan limit
from ~.-U;0 to $750. This change would allow credit unions to satisfy the
consumer credit needs of the expanding credit union membership more
effectively. Congress has progressively increased this limit from $50
initially in the original act to $100 in 1940, $300 in 1946, and $400 in
1949. The experience of Federal credit unions on loans of this type has
been very good over the years, and it is felt that the rising cost of com-
modities and services, coupled with the progressive growth in knowledge
on the part of credit unions of the character and financial responsibility
of thuir members, warrants this increase in the signature loan limit.

DIVIDENDS

Section 18 of the amended act would authorize the board o{ directors to
declare dividcn’ds (the law now requires action by the membership at the
annual m~:cting); authorize semiannual dividends (now only annual divi-

dends are allowed); and allow dividend credit for a month on shares
paid up during the first 5 days of the month (now limited to shares paid

up b~iorc month begins).
The function of declaring dividends should be placed in the body which

is primarily responsible for the management and sound operation of the
credit um~,n. Also, it is in the best position to determine the size of the
dividend which should be distributed, based upon its intimate knowledge

of the organization’s affairs and its current and future need~.
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The current requirement that divi,leml~ !,e paid ann.ally oftvn p,’nali~es
members who are forced to withdraw sharcholdinl:~ prior to the
end. thereby lo~ing the dividend. Adoption of the alternate plan
be optional with each currently operating credit union and would require
an appropriate amendment to the bylaws. Newly chartered credit
would have an initial choice.

Dividend credit should be allowed for the month on the accounts
members who do not receive their compcn~atr, m until the last ,lay of
the previous month or the first day of the current month and’ find it
practical to make share payments immediately. Dividend credit ultdt’r the
current law would not commence until the following month. The proposed
amendment eliminates ~is inequity and provides an additional incentive
for saving.

SPACE IN FEDERAL BUILDINGS

Section 25 of the amended act relates to use by State or Federal credit
unions of space in Federal buihlh~gs. The law now authorizes allotmct~t
of available space without charge to credit unions composed entirely of
Federal employees and their families. The bil! would broaden this au-
thority to cover credit unions 95 percent of whose members are Federal
employees or were when admitted to membership, or are members of their
families. This would a’rlow credit unions to ciSnfiriue rfiembership of retired
Federal employees and members who leave Government serwce without
jeopardizing the credit union’s eligibility for space in Fe,lcrat buildings.
Also. it would allow such credit unions to continue their eligibility although
membership is extended to a limited number of employees of private con-
tractors working on Federal installations along with Federal employees, and
to American Legion and Red Cross personnel working at veterans’ hos-
pitals, etc.

CONVERSIONS

.~ection 26 of the amended act covers conversion of credit unions
from State to Federal charter and vice versa. Conversion from Federal
to State charter would require the affirmative vote of a majority of the
members, plus compliance with State procedures for obtaining a State
charter. Conversion from State to Federal charter would require com-
pliance ~vith applicable State law and with the provisions of the Federal
act. Under certain circumstances conversion of its charter may bc
deemed advisable by’ a credit union and acceptable to the supervisory
agencies involved. Special authority appears warranted which wouh!
facilitate the procedure of converting a credit union from a Federal to a
State charter and vice versa without dissipation of reserves or undue
disruption of normal service to the credit union members.

TERRITORIAL APPLICA BILITY"

Section 27 of .t.he amended act w.uhl provide that the F<’,h’ral C;r,.,lit
Union Act shall apply to the several States, the District .f Cohtnd,ia. the
Territories and possessions, the Canal Zone, and Puerto Rico. This w-ul,l
substitute a general statement for the existing provision which specifically
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Thus, it would elimiuate

~ OBBERY AND INCIDENTAL CRIMES

Section 2113 of title 18 of the United States Code now makes it a
F~,Icral ,~i~~.~e to r.b any bank or savmg~ and loan chartered or insured
I,y the l.~,i,.ral Gov~rmncnt aud any bank that i~ a member of the Federal
R~rve System. The section al~o covers other incidental crimes against
such I,.,t~ks a~vt savings and Io~v ~. .... ~""� ¢~ction 2 of the bill would

amc.d thi~ ~cct~un to cov~r ~o~ral credit unions. ~s well.

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT--PEANUTS
For text o! Act see p. 720

Senate Report No. 648, Aug. 11, 1959 [To accompany H.R. 4938]

House Report No. 691, July 21, 1959 [To accompany H.R. 4938]

The Senate Report is set out.

Senate Report No. 648

.~[IE C.,-,rnn’.ittee on :\griculture and Forestry, to whom was referred
the !,ill ,tt.R. 493~! to amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act oi 1938
to e:.:v~::,t i,,r 2 wars tl’,c definition oi pc nuts \vhich is now in effect,
h:~,.:’,,,." c.~..-i,i~r~,l the _-a:ne, r~port thcreou with a recommendation that

"i-i~s Lill would ~x:cnd ~or 2 additiona! years the exemption from acre-
age ailotme~t~ a.d markcti~g quotas now provided ~or peanuts produced
~or c~,n~-~amption as b,-,itcd peanuts. The bill is fidly explained in the at-
tached rcp~?t ~[ the |I~u.~e Committee on Agriculture.

[H.Rept. 691, 86th Cong., Ist sess.]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
49351 to amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 to make perma-
nent the definition o~ "pranuts" which is now in ef~cct on a temporary
ba:~-~, having c~nsidered the same, report iavorably thereon with amend-
m~ts and recommend that the bill do pass.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the hill is to provide a 2-year extension of the definition
of "l,~.,m~t~" ~vhici~ ls now contained in section 359~c) o~ the Agricultural
A,ij~v:~m.nt Act oi 1938, as amended. U~,d~r this definition, any p,aa~uts
x~hich are marketed, before dryin~ or removal of moisture ~either by nat-
ural or by art,fie~al me:~ns), for con.-umption exclusively as boiled peanuts
are excl~]~l~d fr,m~ the provisions oi acreage allotments and mark~ti,g
quota~-. The prc-~cnt law will expire after the 1959 crop og peanuts.

This

bill w~11 c.,:tcnd the d~fimtion through the 1960 and 19ol crops.
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